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waters of this reservoir/lake cover
18,400 acres and its shoreline is about
300 miles.
The facilities available for pumping
out vessel holding tanks, addresses,
telephone, hours of operation, and
vessel drafts are as follows:
Lake Keowee Marina; 150 Keowee Marina
Drive, Seneca, South Carolina 29679; 864–
882–2047; 8 AM–8 PM (summer) 9 AM–5 PM
(winter) closed Mondays; 20′ draft.

Marine toilet waste from this facility
is treated in a state approved and
regulated septic tank.
It is estimated that there are 92 vessels
in this area that are equipped with
MSDs.
Lake Wylie
Lake Wylie straddles the North
Carolina—South Carolina border near
Charlotte, North Carolina. The surface
waters of this lake/reservoir cover
12,455 acres and its shoreline is about
327 miles.
The facilities available for pumping
out vessel holding tanks, addresses,
telephone, hours of operation, and
vessel drafts are as follows:
(1) Harbortowne Marina; PO Box 6122,
Charlotte, North Carolina 28207; 704–347–
4224; 9 AM–7 PM (summer) 10 AM–4 PM
(winter); 10′ draft.
(2) River Hills Marina Club; 12 Executive
Place, Lake Wylie, South Carolina 29710;
803–831–0758; 18′ draft.

Marine toilet waste from Harbortowne
Marina is treated by a state approved
and regulated septic tank. Marine toilet
waste from River Hills Marina Club is
treated in a public waste water
treatment system.
It is estimated that there are 188
vessels in this area that are equipped
with MSDs. Therefore the ratio of boats
with MSDs to pumpout facilities is 94
boats per pump out facility.
Comments concerning this action may
be filed on or before 30 days from the
date of this document. Such
communication should be addressed to
Wesley B. Crum, Chief, Coastal
Programs and Surface Water Quality
Grants Section, EPA, Region 4, Sam
Nunn Federal Center, 61 Forsyth Street,
Atlanta, Georgia 30303–3104.
Telephone 404–562–9352.
A. Stanley Meiburg,
Acting Regional Administrator, Region 4.
[FR Doc. 99–5381 Filed 3–3–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION
Notice of Public Information
Collection(s) Submitted to OMB for
Review and Approval
February 26, 1999.

The Federal Communications
Commission, as part of its continuing
effort to reduce paperwork burden
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on the
following information collection(s), as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995, Public Law 104–13. An
agency may not conduct or sponsor a
collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid control
number. No person shall be subject to
any penalty for failing to comply with
a collection of information subject to the
Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) that
does not display a valid control number.
Comments are requested concerning (a)
whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
(b) the accuracy of the Commission’s
burden estimate; (c) ways to enhance
the quality, utility, and clarity of the
information collected; and (d) ways to
minimize the burden of the collection of
information on the respondents,
including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology.
DATES: Written comments should be
submitted on or before April 5, 1999. If
you anticipate that you will be
submitting comments, but find it
difficult to do so within the period of
time allowed by this notice, you should
advise the contact listed below as soon
as possible.
ADDRESSES: Direct all comments to Judy
Boley, Federal Communications
Commission, Room 1–C804, 445 12th
Street, SW, Washington, DC 20554 or
via the Internet to jboley@fcc.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
additional information or copies of the
information collection(s), contact Judy
Boley at 202–418–0214 or via the
Internet at jboley@fcc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
OMB Control Number: 3060–XXXX.
Title: Section 73.3534, Period of
Construction for ITFS Construction
Permits and Requests for Extension.
Form Number: N/A.
Type of Review: New collection.
Respondents: Business or other forprofit, state, local or tribal government.
Number of Respondents: 610.
SUMMARY:

Estimated Time Per Response: 1.0
hours per notification.
Frequency of Response: On occasion
reporting requirement.
Total Annual Burden: 610 hours.
Total Annual Cost: $18,300.
Needs and Uses: On October 22, 1998,
the Commission adopted a Report and
Order in MM Docket Nos. 98–43 and
94–149. Among other things, this Report
and Order adopted a notification
procedures to be used in lieu of the FCC
Form 307 for requesting an extension of
time to construct an ITFS station. This
notification should include a specific
and detailed showing that the failure to
complete construction was due to
causes not under the control of the
permittee. An extension of time to
construct will be limited to a period of
no more than 6 months. Any
construction permit for which
construction has not been completed
shall be automatically forfeited upon
expiration of the construction permit.
With the adoption of this Report and
Order, the Commission has abolished
the FCC Form 307.
The data are used by FCC staff to
ensure that legitimate obstacles are
preventing permittees from the
construction of ITFS facilities.
OMB Control Number: 3060–0407.
Title: Section 73.3598, Period of
Construction.
Form Number: N/A.
Type of Review: Revision of a
currently approved collection.
Respondents: Business or other forprofit, not-for-profit institutions.
Number of Respondents: 100.
Estimated Time Per Response: 0.5
hours per response.
Frequency of Response: On occasion
reporting requirement.
Total Annual Burden: 38 hours.
Total Annual Cost: $28,500.
Needs and Uses: On October 22, 1998,
the Commission adopted a Report and
Order in MM Docket Nos. 98–43 and
94–149. Among other things, this Report
and Order extended the time to
complete construction of a new
broadcast station or a modification to a
licensed station to three years. This new
construction period will provide all
permittees an adequate and realistic
time to construct their facilities and will
result in the elimination of requests for
additional time to construct. The
Commission will toll the construction
period only when construction is
encumbered due to an act of God, or
when a construction permit is the
subject of administrative or judicial
review. This Report and Order adopted
a notification procedure to be used for
notifying the Commission that a permit
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is subject to tolling. The FCC Form 307,
Application for Extension of Broadcast
Construction Permit or to Replace
Expired Construction Permit, will be
abolished.
Specifically, when a permit is subject
to tolling because construction is
encumbered due to an act of God, or
when a construction permit is the
subject of administrative or judicial
review, Section 73.3598 requires a
permittee to notify the Commission as
promptly as possible and, in any event,
within 30 days, and to provide
supporting documentation. Tolling
resulting from an act of God will
normally cease six months from the date
of the notification. A permittee must
also notify the Commission promptly
when a relevant administrative or
judicial review is resolved. Any
construction permit for which
construction has not been completed
shall be automatically forfeited upon
expiration of the construction permit.
The data are used by FCC staff to
ensure that legitimate obstacles are
preventing permittees from the
construction of broadcast facilities.
Federal Communications Commission.
Magalie Roman Salas,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–5355 Filed 3–3–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712–01–U

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION
Ocean Freight Forwarder License
Applicants
Notice is hereby given that the
following applicants have filed with the
Federal Maritime Commission
applications for licenses as ocean freight
forwarders pursuant to section 19 of the
Shipping Act of 1984 (46 U.S.C. app.
1718 and 46 CFR 510).
Persons knowing any reason why any
of the following applicants should not
receive a license are requested to
contact the Office of Freight Forwarders,
Federal Maritime Commission,
Washington, DC 20573.
Harry F. Long & Associates, Inc., d/b/a
Long & Associates, 631 N. Central,
Wood Dale, IL 60191, Officers: Ronald
Koos, President, Everett Willerth, Vice
President.
Dated: February 26, 1999.
Bryant L. VanBrakle,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–5331 Filed 3–3–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6730–01–M

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION
Sunshine Act Meeting
AGENCY HOLDING THE MEETING:

Federal

Maritime Commission.
TIME AND DATE: 10:00 a.m.—March 9,
1999.
PLACE: 800 North Capitol Street, N.W.,
First Floor Hearing Room, Washington,
D.C.
STATUS: Closed.
MATTER(S) TO BE CONSIDERED:
1. Brazilian Maritime Policies Affecting
U.S.-Brazil Trades
2. Docket No. 98–14—Shipping
Restrictions, Requirements and
Practices of the People’s Republic of
China
3. Fact Finding Investigation No. 23—
Ocean Common Carrier Practices in
the Transpacific Trades
CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Bryant L. VanBrakle, Secretary, (202)
523–5725.
Bryant L. VanBrakle,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–5515 Filed 3–2–99; 3:12 pm]
BILLING CODE 6730–01–M

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Change in Bank Control Notices;
Acquisitions of Shares of Banks or
Bank Holding Companies
The notificants listed below have
applied under the Change in Bank
Control Act (12 U.S.C. 1817(j)) and §
225.41 of the Board’s Regulation Y (12
CFR 225.41) to acquire a bank or bank
holding company. The factors that are
considered in acting on the notices are
set forth in paragraph 7 of the Act (12
U.S.C. 1817(j)(7)).
The notices are available for
immediate inspection at the Federal
Reserve Bank indicated. The notices
also will be available for inspection at
the offices of the Board of Governors.
Interested persons may express their
views in writing to the Reserve Bank
indicated for that notice or to the offices
of the Board of Governors. Comments
must be received not later than March
18, 1999.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
City (D. Michael Manies, Assistant Vice
President) 925 Grand Avenue, Kansas
City, Missouri 64198-0001:
1. John J. Hale, Dana Hale Nelson,
Douglas L. Nelson, Lisa K. Hale, Mollie
Carter Hale, all of Shawnee Mission,
Kansas; and Karen Hale Young and M.
Alan Young, both of Salina, Kansas; to
acquire voting shares of Sunflower
Banks, Inc., Salina, Kansas, and thereby
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indirectly acquire Sunflower Bank,
N.A., Salina, Kansas.
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, February 26, 1999.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Associate Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 99–5301 Filed 3–3–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–F

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Formations of, Acquisitions by, and
Mergers of Bank Holding Companies
The companies listed in this notice
have applied to the Board for approval,
pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.)
(BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR Part
225), and all other applicable statutes
and regulations to become a bank
holding company and/or to acquire the
assets or the ownership of, control of, or
the power to vote shares of a bank or
bank holding company and all of the
banks and nonbanking companies
owned by the bank holding company,
including the companies listed below.
The applications listed below, as well
as other related filings required by the
Board, are available for immediate
inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank
indicated. The application also will be
available for inspection at the offices of
the Board of Governors. Interested
persons may express their views in
writing on the standards enumerated in
the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the
proposal also involves the acquisition of
a nonbanking company, the review also
includes whether the acquisition of the
nonbanking company complies with the
standards in section 4 of the BHC Act.
Unless otherwise noted, nonbanking
activities will be conducted throughout
the United States.
Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than March 29,
1999.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
(Randall C. Sumner, Vice President) 411
Locust Street, St. Louis, Missouri 631022034:
1. Banterra Corp., Eldorado, Illinois;
to acquire 100 percent of the voting
shares of Heartland Bancshares, Inc.,
Herrin, Illinois, and thereby indirectly
acquire Heartland National Bank,
Herrin, Illinois.

